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Abstract The American Federation of Teachers is a labor union founded in 1916 that represents teachers, paraprofessionals, higher education faculty and staff, health care professionals, public employees and other groups. The organization strives to protect and better the lives of and institutions employing their members while representing their voice on important issues.

These records represent roughly a decade’s worth of general business including correspondence with state offices, meeting minutes, conference materials, policy documents and other items relevant to educational issues and topics for locals under the Northeast Regional Office. There is also valuable information
Important Subjects:
AFT/NEA -- Merger
Education Alternatives Incorporated
Education -- Privatization
Education--Puerto Rico
Health Care Organization -- Vermont
Jersey Medical Center Strikes
Strikes and lockouts--Nursing

Important Names:
Billups, Lovely
Johnson, Loretta
Kirkland, Lane
Kugler, Phil
Mansolillo, Faith
Nelson, Sandra
Phaneuf, Ed
Shanker, Albert

Abbreviations:
AFL-CIO – American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
AFT – American Federation of Teachers
AFTSU – American Federation of Teachers Staff Union
AFSCME – American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees
CEEC - Committee on Education Excellence for Connecticut
CLUW – Coalition of Labor Union Women
CUB – City Union of Baltimore
EAI – Education Alternatives Incorporated
FPE – Federation of Public Employees
FSE – Federation of State Employees
FNHP – Federation of Nurses and Health Professionals
HFT – Hartford Federation of Teachers
HPAE – Health Professionals and Allied Employees
JSMC – Jersey Shore Medical Center
MCU – Maryland Correctional Union
MFT – Maryland Federation of Teachers
NEA – National Education Association
NHFT – New Hampshire Federation of Teachers
NNEC – Northern New England Council
NYSUT – New York State United Teachers
PEF – Public Employees Federation
PERC – Public Employee Relations Commission
PSRP – Paraprofessionals and School Related Personnel
RIFT – Rhode Island Federation of Teachers  
SMAC – State Management Association of Connecticut  
UCPEA – University of Connecticut Professional Employees Association  
UFT – United Federation of Teachers  
UMBC – University of Maryland Baltimore County  
UMCP – University of Maryland at College Park  
UUP – United University Professionals  
WISP – Winter Intersession Program

Arrangement
The collection is arranged into 3 series, with Series II divided by State in non-alphabetical order. Folders in each series are listed in alphabetically within each box; however any given subject may be dispersed throughout several boxes within each series.

Series I: AFT General Office Files (Box 1-3)  
Series II: State Office Files (Box 3-10)  
Series III: Privatization Materials (Box 10-11)

Series I  
Box 1
1. Affiliation Switchover  
2. AFL-CIO Per Capitas  
3. AFSCME - 1986  
4. AFT Educational Research + Dissemination  
5. Agency Fees, 1992 - 1993  
6. Anti-AFL-CIO  
7. Article XX  
8. Community Coalition Project  
9. Community Coalition Project Privatization Training Program  
10. Community College Organizing  
11. Contracts - PSRP  
12. District 115  
14. Education Reform Reports  
16. Election Results/Statistics  
17. FNHP – 1979 - 1995  
18. FNHP Organizing  
19. Legislative Initiatives  
20. Membership Cards  
21. Merger, AFT-NEA  
22. October - Lake Placid, NY PEF CONVENTION - 1992  
23. Paraprofessionals  
24. PEF Article XX  
25. PEF Contract Campaign, 1988  
26. PEF Conv. 1992

Box 2
1. AFTSU – Contract Negotiations
2. Federation Surveys
4. NEA - 1990-1994
5. New England Regional Staff Meeting
6. No-Raid Agreements
7. Northeast Regional Office
8. Northeast Regional State Staff Meeting 1997
9. Organizing/Clerical/Support Staff
10. Organizing Graduate Students
11. Organizing Leads
12. PEF – 1982 - 1992
15. Per Capita – 1979 - 1990
16. Program and Policy Council Members
17. Spirit Newsletters from the AFT Northeast Office
18. Spirit Background
19. Spirit Correspondence
20. State Public Sector Collective Bargaining Laws
21. Strategic Planning
22. Strike Updates
23. Teamsters
24. Veteran Leadership Roundtable
25. Wisconsin Merger

Box 3

1. Benefits Resources Studies
2. Decentralization Plans
3. FSE Pay Equity
4. FSE Survey
5. Next Issue Spirit
6. Organization and Field Services Department Meeting 1997
7. Regional Staff Meeting
8. Regional Staff Planning Meeting 1996
9. Special Meeting on the AFT - NEA Merger Talks

Series II
Box 3

10. Delaware

Maryland
11. Article XX City Union of Baltimore
12. Baltimore
14. Baltimore City Schools
15. Baltimore County FPE, 1994 - 1997
16. Baltimore Secretary - Clerks Unit
18. Campaign
19. City Union of Baltimore
20. Clavert-Barclay School Evaluation
21. CUB Assistance
22. Defense Maryland
23. Federation of Public Employees - FPE
24. FMT Agreement
25. Garret County Federation of Teachers
27. Maryland School For The Deaf - Local 4828
28. MCU Correspondence
29. MD Federation Budget
30. MFT – 1982 - 1997
31. MFT Assistance

Box 4
1. Baltimore County Layoffs
2. Classified Municipal Employees Association
3. Hagerstown Junior College
4. Maryland Salary Comparison
5. Montgomery County Federation of Teachers - Local 1670
6. Prince George’s County
7. Prince George’s County Organizing
8. UMCP Faculty Guild

New Hampshire
9. Berlin
10. Choice Plans
11. Dover Teacher’s Union
12. Health Care Decisions (NH)
13. Hudson
14. May - Sheraton Tara - Nashua NNEC Special Convention 1995
16. Nashua Teachers Union - 1989
17. New Hampshire School Improvement Program
18. NH New Charter
19. NHFT 1986
20. Northern New England Council
21. Profile Federation of Teachers
22. PSRP (New Hampshire)
23. Rochester Paras Negotiations
25. Timberlane

Vermont
26. AFT VT Nurses Survey, 1998
27. Brattleboro Retreat
28. Grievance - Resignation
29. Medical Center Hospital of Vermont NLRB Decision
30. Mill River Union High - Local 3761
31. Vermont Organizing
32. Vermont Politics
33. Vermont State College Organizing
34. Vermont State College Faculty Federation
35. Vermont State College Staff Federation
36. Vermont State Housing Authority
37. VT – AFT - 1986
38. VT – Healthcare Organizing
39. VT – State Employees

Box 5

Massachusetts
1. Attleboro F. T. org, 1986
2. Boston Teachers Union
3. Chelmsford F.T.
4. Chelsea F.T.
5. Dean Junior College, 1988
6. Everett
7. Falls River
8. Guaranteed Quality Public Education
9. Harvard Librarians Organizing
10. Harvard - AFSCME
11. Investigation Lawrence, Massachusetts - 1989
12. Lawrence Teachers Union - Local 1019
13. Lynn Teacher Union
14. Mass Assistant Programs
15. Mass Health Care
16. Massachusetts Legislation
17. Massachusetts Library Staff Association
18. Massachusetts S.F. correspondence
20. PSRP – Mass.
21. Shore Collaborative Paras
23. St. Coletta's of Massachusetts, Inc.
24. United Educators of Pittsfield 1986 - 1990
26. United Teachers of Lowell - Local 495
27. United Teachers of Lowell Investigation 1992
28. United Teachers of Lowell Investigation 1993

Maine
29. AFT Maine
30. Auburn - Local 3832
31. Free Enterprise Labor Institute
32. Maine AFL-CIO Public Sector Division
33. Maine FNHP Organizing
34. Maine - NEA
35. Maine PSRP  
36. Maine Release and Newsletters  
37. Penobscot Valley Hospital  
38. Union 51 Chelsea, Jefferson, Palermo, Somerville, Whitefield, and Windsor  

**Rhode Island**

40. Bryant Faculty Federation  
41. CLUW – 1990 - 1997  
42. Communist Party of Rhode Island  
43. Coventry School Employees 1990 - 1994  
44. Cranston EA #1704  
45. Grievance – Seniority  
46. Johnston Federation of Teachers, #1702  
47. Master Copies  
48. NEA – Rhode Island  
49. North Providence federation of Teachers #920  
50. North Providence Education Workers #2435  
51. Northern Rhode Island Collaborative Employees Union, Local 4940  
52. Pawtucket Teachers Alliance  
53. PSRP – R.I.  
54. Retiree Program AFT - RIFT  
55. Rhode Island College, 1819  
56. Rhode Island Labor Law  
57. Rhode Island Public Expenditure Council  
58. RIFT  
59. RIFT Assistance Programs  
60. RIH Union Conference 1993  
62. Warwick Teachers Union, Local 915

**Box 6**

1. Cranston General Hospital - Local 5021  
2. Fatima Hospital  
3. Organizing Westerly 1986  
4. Pawtucket Memorial Hospital  
5. Rhode Island Court Reporters Alliance  
6. Rhode Island Hospital Organizing  
7. Rhode Island Visiting Nurses  
8. RIARC Organizing  
9. RIH Anti-Union Lit 1 of 2  
10. RIH Anti-Union Lit 2 of 2  
11. RI State Nurses and Health  
12. September Rhode Island FNHP Conference  
13. South County Hospital  
14. St. Josephs Hospital  
15. West Warrick Teachers Alliance

**New York**

16. PEF Convention - 1995
17. Article XX 1988 - 1982
18. Article XX; Schenectady
19. Bryan Hills Teachers Association - Local #2527
21. Community Health Plans System Healthcare-NYSUT
22. Cornell WISP Program
23. Jamestown Regional Office
24. Jericho Regional Office
25. Long Island Association
26. New York University Info
30. NYSUT Professional Staff Association Contract
31. NYSUT Regional Office
32. NYSUT Staff Contracts
33. PEF’s Organizing Plan - 1995
34. PEF Retiree Chapter
35. PSRP New York
36. Rochester Regional 95
37. Rochester T.A.
38. Rockland Community College #1871
39. Substitute Teachers
40. Suffolk Regional Office
41. Syracuse Regional Office
42. UFT #2 - 1983 - 1990
43. UUP – 1990 - 1994
44. Wallkill Middle School WTA
45. Wappingers Falls
46. Wappingers Federation of Transit, Custodial and Maintenance Workers
47. Wappingers Federation of Transit, Custodial and Maintenance Workers - Local 3745
48. West Islip Teachers Association
49. Williams Floyd United Teachers - Local #1568

Connecticut
50. Connecticut – NEA Affiliation
51. Waterbury F.T.
52. West Haven
53. Yale Organizing
54. Yale Organizing Project

Box 7
1. Agency Shop
2. April - Investigation Judicial Professional Employees, #4200B - 1994
3. Bristol Federation of Teachers #1464
4. Chelsea Crisis
6. Conn. Higher Ed
7. Connecticut State Employees
8. CT Investigations 1987
9. Danbury Hospital Organizing
11. Hartford F.T.
15. Lawrence and Memorial Hospital
16. New Britain Federation of Teachers - Local 871
17. Pay Equity and Comparable Worth Issue 1 of 2
18. Pay Equity and Comparable Worth issue 2 of 2
19. PSRP - 1993
20. Ross, Jerry
21. Sharon Ramsuchet - Beacon Academy
22. SMAC – 1986 - 1987
23. Stamford FT #1120
24. State Vocational Fed. Of Teachers
25. UCPEA – Local 3695

Box 8
1. #3752 Derby Federation of Teachers Connecticut
2. #4530 Educational Assistants of Stamford
3. Chelsea Crisis
4. Chelsea Crisis “Clippings”
5. Chelsea Tentative Agreement Rejected
7. Connecticut Agreement October 1, 1988
8. Connecticut Budget Information
9. Connecticut Strategic Planning
10. CT Affiliation – 1981 - 1983
11. CT Affiliation – 1981
12. CT Contracts
13. CT Public Relations Campaign
14. CT Fed of Ed and Professionals
15. Health Care Organizing
16. HFT Schoolworks Reform Plan Proposal
17. Taxpayers' Alliance to Serve Conn. (TASC)
18. William Paterson College

New Jersey
20. Bergen Pines County Hospital, JNESO
21. Cinnaminson Employee Federation
22. Elizabeth T.U.
23. Englewood Hospital
24. Faculty University of Middlesex Co. College #1940
27. HPAE – Agency Fee
28. HPAE – Public Sector Labor Board Decision
29. Jersey Shore Medical Center
30. JSMC Strike 1994
31. Long Branch F.T. #3463
32. Montclair State Federation of College Locals. #1904
33. Newark 1997

Box 9
1. AFT - NJ Politics
2. Doctors
5. HPEA of NJ – 1983 - 1985
6. Mater Dei Federation of Teachers
7. Memorial Hosp.
8. Mercer County Community College, #4537
9. Monroe Township F.T. #3391
10. Montclair State Faculty, #1904
11. Montgomery F.T. #1670
12. Newark NJ - Article XX
13. Newark Teachers Union Dispute
14. Newark T.U.
15. New Jersey AFT - AFL-CIO
16. New Jersey Federation of Teachers General Correspondence
17. New Jersey Federation of Teachers Staff Disputes
18. New Jersey Staff Contract
23. NJ Fed Publications
24. NJ Federation of Teachers Correspondence
25. NJ PERC Decisions
26. Palisades General Hospital
27. Perth Amboy F.T.
28. Raritan Valley Comm. College Adjunct Faculty
29. Seaton Hall University Council of United Faculty
30. Trenton Federation of Teachers
31. Trenton Organizing Project
32. University Hospital of Medicine and Dentistry
33. University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Box 10
Puerto Rico
1. Federacion De Maestros De Puerto Rico
4. Puerto Rico – Organizing
Series III

5. Baltimore
7. Baltimore Articles 1996
8. Baltimore Crisis Coordination
9. Baltimore Eval Study
10. Baltimore Questionnaire
11. Baltimore Teachers Union
12. Chapter I – Baltimore
13. Chronology of Events EAI
14. EAI - Campaign
15. EAI - General Info
16. EAI – Hartford Budget
17. EAI - Legal
18. EAI - Negative Assessments
19. EAI - Special Education
20. EAI – The Contract
21. Eddie Davis on EAI
22. GMMMBA
24. Hartford Articles 1994
25. Hartford Articles Jan 1995
26. Hartford Articles June 1995
27. Hartford Articles Jan 1996
28. Hartford Articles Feb 1996
29. Hartford Bargaining Proposals
30. Hartford Budget
31. Hartford Decisions
32. HFT Proposal
33. Independent Evaluation EAI
34. Memos - Hartford
35. Misc EAI Materials
36. NEA’s Position on EAI
37. PEAT Marwich Survey
38. PEF 1994 - 1995
39. PR Info – EAI Campaign
40. Shanker on EAI – 10 - 94
41. Sylvan – Baltimore
42. UMBC Evaluation – Baltimore
43. What’s Right – Hartford Notes

Box 11
1. AFT Response to EAI
2. AFT - State Merger Briefing, March 1994
3. AFT - State Merger Briefing, May 1994
4. AFT - State Merger Briefing, June 1994
5. DC Headlines
6. EAI Proposal
7. Edison - Farrell - Milwaukee
8. Edison Project
9. Edison Project - Dade
10. Foodfighter
11. Inclusion – The Toledo Study
13. Pawtucket
14. Privatization Task Force
15. Publications
16. Public Employees
17. Rhode Island – Legislature
19. Tom - Nancy Report Effectiveness Study
20. Misc. Photographs
21. Misc Publications, Newsletters and Newspapers